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From the Shepherd's Heart ... 
  
The Death and Resurrection of Jesus--and Beyond 

  
Along with the incarnation of the Son of God as the babe in a 

manger, few (if any) Christians would argue that the death and 

resurrection of Jesus are two of the greatest events in human 

history. What took place on those three days changed 

everything--redefining life then, now, and forever. In fact, the 

Christian world-view is transfixed in us all through the Biblical accounts of Jesus of 

Nazareth. Our reality has once and forever been transformed. 

This is what makes Easter an event not to be missed. 

  

In Letters in the New Testament, Apostle Peter reminds us: 

  

"Praise be to the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! In his great mercy, he has given 

us new birth into a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the 

dead, and into an inheritance that can never perish, spoil, or fade. This inheritance 

is kept in heaven for you, who through faith are shielded by God's power until the 

coming of the salvation that is ready to be revealed in the last time." (I Peter 1:3-

5) 

  

Likewise, the Apostle Paul adds in I Corinthians 15:51-55: 

  

"Listen, I tell you a mystery: We will not all sleep, but we will all be changed--in a 

flash, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trumpet. For the trumpet will sound, 

the dead will be raised imperishable, and we will be changed. For the perishable 

must cloth itself with the imperishable, and the mortal with immortality. When the 
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perishable has been clothed with the imperishable, and mortal with immortality, 

then the saying that is written will come true: Death has been swallowed up in 

victory. 

  

Where, O death is your victory? 

  

Where, O death is your sting?" 

  

If the miracle of the resurrection of Jesus from the dead is true, then he deserves our 

complete devotion. His resurrection offers us living hope! 

  

Happy Resurrection Day! 

  

Dr. Bob 
   

 

      

  

From the Pastor's Wife ... 

I have always loved the month of April. Memories of 

daffodils, tulips, new Spring dresses with white 

gloves and Easter bonnets, and warmer days are just 

a few of the thoughts that captivate my mind during this yearly 

time of transition. I love watching the new buds on the trees, the 

new life in the air, and the new beginnings that are whispered in 

the wind.  

  

It's a time of such beauty. And yet, it's also a time of humble 

gratitude for a sacrifice that compulsive sinners can never truly 

understand. Our sinful nature will never stop tempting us ... 

particularly in times of suffering and in our own righteousness, 

wanting "our way" to be the "right way," "our choice" to be the 

"right choice," etc. I know these feelings all too well. During this 

time of Lent, though, I can't help but humbly bow before God and 

fall to me knees for mercy, shamed for my 'self'ishness--yet ever 

so grateful for His sacrifice and Grace. 

  

It will always be beyond my understanding of how Christ gave up 

his life for (me) and passionately loved us all so unconditionally. 

Can I ever do the same? With God's help, I'm certainly willing. 

Let me 'die' to myself Lord, and live totally for you. 

  

His Love and mine, 

  

Beth   
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April Greeters   

  
April 6 

Maxine Alfei & Boots Galli 
  

April 13 
Tom & Janice Hendrix 

  
April 20 (Easter) 

Maxine Alfei & Boots Galli 
  

April 27 
Tom & Janice Hendrix 

 _______________ 

   

April Communion 

Servers  



  

  
  

The Cross Wall is Coming  
  
Our beautiful sanctuary is about to go through some remodeling--all for the 
enhancement of our worship time to honor our Lord most high. As you 
already know, part of that enhancement is the addition of a sacred and 
beloved Cross Wall, which will represent specific adorations and/or honors 
for each person who chooses to contribute.  
  
On Sunday, April 13, we will have a special dedication acknowledging the 
wall-and hang the first cross!  
  
The Cross Wall team, along with the Session, have thoughtfully put 
together specific guidelines for all crosses to be displayed. Measurements 
for all crosses need to be: 

 No smaller than 8 inches tall  

 No larger than 20 inches tall 

Once a minimum of six crosses are contributed, they will be placed on the 
wall. If you contribute a cross, you can choose to have a tribute listed in the 
bulletin and newsletter and/or have a time of spoken dedication to honor 
your contribution.  
  
If you should have any questions, please feel free to contact Beth Bullock 
at (409) 771-8010 or BethMBullock@aol.com or Beth Shriner at (409) 599-
0639 or bethshriner@hotmail.com. 
   

  

    

             EASTER EVENTS 
  

  

Thursday, April 17  

7 p.m. -- Maunday Service with 

Communion  
  

Sunday, April 20 

10 a.m. -- Easter Worship & Children's 

Sunday School 

  

11:30 a.m. -- Easter Egg Hunt (a 47-year-

old tradition of West Isle Presbyterian 

Church!) 

  
* No Good Friday Service 

  

  

  
April 6 

Nancy Attaway 
Louis Davis 

Geney Heaton 
Mike Shriner 

_______________ 

   

April Birthdays 

   

11-Ronnie Hansen 
14-Jan Brignac 
17-Joan Harvey 

17-Peggy Holland 
21-Ima Lee Ross 
22-Bill Hummell 
26-Bill Peterek 

_______________ 

   

Happy Anniversary 

  

9-Jane & Bryan French 
_______________ 

   

April Holidays 

  
13-Palm Sunday 

15-Passover Begins 
18-Good Friday 

20-Easter 
22-Earth Day 

 
_______________ 

  
OUR CORE VALUES 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

   
* Worship Service--every Sunday at 10 a.m. 

in Sanctuary 

  
* Adult Sunday School--every Sunday at 9 

a.m. in Fellowship Hall; studying Rick 

Warren's Son of God Bible study, based on 

the newly-released movie 

  
* Choir Practice--every Sunday at 8:45 a.m. in Sanctuary 

  
* Communion--1st Sunday of each month 

  
* Group Bible Study: Living Into the Life of Jesus--1st & 3rd Sundays  
at 11:30 a.m  in Fellowship Hall 

  
* Island Men's Fellowship (IMF)--every Thursday at 7:30 a.m.  

at Galveston Country Club 

  
* New Members Class--Spring & Fall | contact Dr. Bob Bullock 

  
* Potluck Brunch--Sunday, April 27; last Sunday of each month following 

worship service in Fellowship Hall 

  
* Session Meeting--2nd Sunday of each month following worship service 

in Fellowship Hall 

  
* Stephen Ministries--contact Beth Bullock 

  
* Women's Bible Study: Book of Acts  

--Friday, April 18 at 10 a.m.; continues 

3rd Friday of each month in Fellowship Hall 

  

* Cross Wall Dedication--Sunday, April 13 at 10 a.m. during worship 

service 

   

  
* We value the Lordship  

of Christ as the Head 

 of the church and the 
center of our lives. 

  
* We value a Christ-

centered church where 
Biblical values are taught, 

nurtured, and lived in 
everyday life.    

  
* We value Christian 

fellowship where  
the love of Christ  

is practiced in all its 
dimensions.  

  
* We value evangelism  
to bring everyone into 

God's family.  
  

* We value faithful, 
responsible stewardship  

of all that God  

has given to us. 

  

_______________  

   
West Isle 

Presbyterian Church 

  
VOTED 

BEST CHURCH SERVICE 

  
Island Magazine 

2013 

_______________ 
  

Member Directory 
Updates 

  
Our newsletter editor, 

Sally Cannon, has decided 
to stay on the island! 
Her new address is 

9520 Seawall Blvd. #238, 
Galveston, TX 77554; 
sally@onmyown.com; 
(785) 806-2019 (cell) 
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Plastic Easter Eggs & Candy Needed 
  

It's almost time for our annual Easter Egg Hunt  
when kids from all over the island join us for this fun day.  

  
Donations are being accepted for this festivity.  

Please bring a dozen (or more) plastic eggs filled with non-melting candy. 
(Do not include chocolate because it melts and makes a mess on these 

adorable kids all dressed up in their Easter best.)  
  

Eggs can be dropped off in the kitchen or nursery at church.  
  

Please drop off eggs before April 15th.  
   

  

  
  

Time to Order your Easter Lily 
  
Order your Easter Lily plant in memory 
or honor of someone special--or simply 
to enjoy as Spring begins. 
  
Pink order forms are available at the 
church. Include order form and payment 
(cash or check made payable to WIPC) 
in an offering envelope. 
  

Orders must be placed by Sunday, April 13  
for delivery on Thursday, April 17. 
  
Plants are $15 each. 
  
Contact Beth Shriner at bethshriner@hotmail.com or call (409) 599-0639 

for more information. 

  
  
  

To update your information, 
call or email Sally Cannon at 

(785) 806-2019 or 
sally@onmyown.com. 

  
_______________ 

   

Flowers may be given 
in honor or memory of a 
loved one. Please sign up 

in the Fellowship Hall. 
_______________ 

  

    
Please have all praises 

and prayer requests  
in by 5 p.m. Mondays for 
Tuesdays' distribution.  
All prayer requests are 
removed after 4 weeks 

unless updates are 
received to continue. 

_______________ 

  

   West Isle mugs 

have arrived ... 

  
* On sale now for $5 each 
* Complimentary gift to  

first-time visitors 
  

Thanks to 
DJ & Hal Newsom 
for taking charge 

of this project. 
_______________ 

  

  Upcoming Movies 
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The Jelly Bean Poem 

Red is for the blood He gave. 

Green is for the grass He made. 

Yellow is for the sun so bright. 

Orange is for the edge of night. 

Black is for the many sins made. 

White is for the grace He gave. 

Purple is for the hour of sorrow. 

Pink is for the new tomorrow. 

A bag full of jelly beans, colorful and sweet, 

is a prayer, a promise, an Easter treat! 
 

~ Rachel Wojo  
   

  

  
  
In Memory ... 
  

MARY EVELYN SKINNER DEPEW, 72, went home to be with the Lord 
on Friday, March 7, 2014, in Galveston, Texas. She was born April 1, 1941, 
in Houston, Texas. Evelyn was an active member of West Isle Presbyterian 
Church, Red Hatters, Elks Lodge 126, Krewe of Aquarius, and the Deem 
Team. 
  
She is preceded in death by her parents, Charles Skinner and Marie 
Brocken Carby; brother, Charles Paul Skinner; and grandson, David Ben 
Herzog. 
  
Left to cherish her memory, she is survived by her daughter, Sonia Palmer; 
grandchildren, David Froncek and Reagan Froncek; as well as many family 
members and friends. 
  
Services were held on March 15, 2014, in Humble, Texas; interment 
followed at Rosewood Memorial Park. 

 Son of God 

now showing * 

  

God's NOT Dead! 
now showing * 

  

Noah 
now showing * 

  



  
A memorial service will be held in Galveston at a later date.  
   

  

  

  

Living Into the Life of Jesus-- 
Group Bible Study to begin April 6 

  
Founder of Renovare' and prolific writer, Richard Foster, states, "Jesus was 
continually offending the religious professionals of his day because he 
broke their rules and moved outside the lines of convention. He forgave 
transgressors and criticized the 'obedient.' You see, the condition of our 
hearts is much more important to Jesus than how well we play by the 
rules."  
  
Indeed, Jesus taught that the key to spiritual transformation is inner heart 
transformation. Such is the work of the Holy Spirit as He makes God's 
Word come alive in our hearts and minds. 
  
Join us for this life-changing study as we focus on the book, Living Into 
the Life of Jesus: The Formation of Christian Character by Klauss 
Issler. We'll meet on the first and third Sundays of each month following 
worship and fellowship time.  

  
Begins Sunday, April 6 at 11:30 a.m. in Fellowship Hall;  

continues 1st and 3rd Sundays of each month 
  

__________________________________________________ 
   

  

Son of God: The Life of Jesus in You 

Adult Bible Study based on the now-released 
movie and Pastor Rick Warren's Bible study 
  
Join us for Week 3 of Son of God: The Life of Jesus in 
You, a DVD small-group Bible study featuring New York 
Times bestselling author Rick Warren, who explains how 
participants can find their purpose in studying the life of 
Jesus. 

Heaven is for Real 
opens April 16 

  
* now showing in Galveston 

at Premiere Cinema 11 

(as of 3/30/14)  
  

_______________ 

  

  

_______________ 

   

 



  
The Bible study is based on the major motion picture from Twentieth 
Century Fox, Son of God (produced by Emmy award-winning producer 
Mark Burnett and his actress wife, Roma Downey, who plays Jesus' 
mother, Mary, in the film). 
  
Classes meet every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. before the worship service. 
Join us any Sunday, whether you can commit to attend "every" week or not. 
Just show up when you can--and you will be welcomed. Tom Hendrix and 
Nancy Attaway are the facilitators. 
  
Sundays at 9 a.m. in Fellowship Hall 
  

__________________________________________________ 

 

   

  

Begins April 27--Grace: More Than We Deserve, 
Greater Than We Imagine  
  

  
We'll begin studying Grace: More Than We Deserve, 
Greater Than We Imagine by Max Lucado on April 27.  
  Grace gives you the freedom to love the unlovable 

and forgive the unforgivable because you know how 

much  
you are loved--and how much you've been forgiven.  
  
In Grace: More Than We Deserve, Greater Than We Imagine, Lucado 
calls readers back to consider the abundant richness of God's offer. It's  
an offer to live a changed life, a call to genuine transformations and the 
courage to see it through. Don't let grace pass you by. When you let it in,  
it will rock your world and change your heart. 
This is a six-week study and includes a short message each week on 
 DVD from Lucado. Tom Hendrix and Nancy Attaway will be the facilitators. 
Classes begin April 27, and will meet every Sunday morning at 9 a.m.  
before the worship service.  
  
Begins Sunday, April 27, at 9 a.m. in Fellowship Hall 
  

__________________________________________________ 

 

   



Women's Bible Study-- 

Studying the Book of Acts  
  

"And He said to them, 'It is not for you to know times 
or seasons which the Father has put in His own 
authority. But you shall receive power when the  
Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you shall be 
witnesses to Me in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and 
Samaria, and to the end of the earth.'" (Acts 1:7-8) 

  
Acts 7 on Friday, April 18; continues 3rd Friday of each month  

10 a.m. to noon in Fellowship Hall 

  

__________________________________________________ 

  
   

 Island Men's Fellowship (IMF) 

  

Join men from all parts of the island as we 
enjoy food, fellowship, and faith! 
  
Thursdays at 7:30 a.m. 
Galveston Country Club 
  
Bring a friend, enjoy breakfast, and share 
devotional thoughts. 
  

    Call Tommy Weathersbee for details  
    at (817) 475-6505. 

  

  



Vacation Bible School Planning Begins ...  

  

West Isle Presbyterian Church 

is planning a Vacation Bible School 

(VBS) for kids aged 3 to 12 for June. 

Details are still be determined ... 

and volunteers are needed.  

  

Join us for a short meeting on  

following worship service on  

Sunday, April 6. 

  

Come, get involved, and let's make 

this a fun summer event for kids on 

the island. 

  

For more information, contact 

Nancy Attaway at (713) 306-7110 

or nattaway2@gmail.com. 

  

  

  

 

 There's still time to go on this incredible 
journey ... 
"In His Steps" Pilgrimage to the Holy Land  

  
Join us for a 13-day Holy Land Pilgrimage from May 1 to 13, 2014. 
Hosted by Dr. Bob Bullock and Tommy Weathersbee. 
We still have room for people to participate in this spiritual pilgrimage.  
For more information, contact Dr. Bob Bullock or visit the link below: 
  
Holy Land Holy Land Pilgrimage 2014 
   

  

     

  Food, Fellowship & Fun  
  

  Sunday, April 27, 2014 
  
  Grab your recipe book, make your favorite dish, 
  and share it with everyone on the last Sunday  
  of each month.  

  

 Recipe of the Month -- SAUSAGE GRITS 
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1 pound pork sausage 
6 cups hot instant grits, cooked 
6 cups sharp cheddar cheese, shredded  
6 tablespoons butter or margarine 
6 large eggs, beaten 
3 cups milk 
powdered garlic to taste (optional) 
Tony Chachere's seasoning (optional) 
  
1. Cook sausage until browned. Drain well. (This can be done the day 
before.) Spoon sausage into lightly greased 13- x 9-inch deep baking dish. 
  
2. In large pan, combine hot grits, cheese, and butter. Stir until cheese  
and butter melt. 
  
3. In small bowl, combine eggs and milk. Slowly pour into grits. If desired, 
season with powdered garlic to taste. 
  
4. Pour grits over sausage. Bake at 350 degrees for 1 hour 15 minutes. 
  
5. Sprinkle with Tony Chachere's seasoning to add color. 
  
This is the recipe Barbara Lawrence made for West Isle Sunday Brunch for 
years before they moved to Missouri. (Submitted by Beth Shriner.) To 
submit your own recipes to share, please email to sally@cannonacademy.  
  
   

  

Church Contacts 

   
* New Members--Dr. Bob Bullock | (404) 583-1902 | bbullockjr@westislepres.org 
* Choir--Angelo Tolentino | (409) 256-7729 | angelo@musician.org 
* Worship--Angelo Tolentino | (409) 256-7729 | angelo@musician.org 
* Ministry--Mary Pafford | (713) 468-0457 | mcpafford@sbcglobal.net 
* Denominational Relations--Louie Davis | (713) 962-2349 | louis.davis@bakermckenzie.com 
* Mission--Tommy Weathersbee | (817) 475-6505 | tommyweathersbee@gmail.com  
  
* Bulletins--Esther Sjostrom | (409) 771-6466 | esther.sjostrom@yahoo.com 
* Newsletter--Sally Cannon | (785) 806-2019 | sally@cannonacademy.com 
* Website--Barbara Hankins | (409) 789-8077 | bhankins2@comcast.net 
* Sermon CDs--Crystal Tolentino | (409) 939-9619 | crystalnicole@gmail.com 
  
* Education--Nancy Attaway | (409) 974-4870 | nattaway2@gmail.com 
* Women's Bible Study--Terry Peterek | (409) 789-9565 | tspeterek@yahoo.com 
* Stephen Ministries--Beth Bullock | (409) 771-8010 | BethMBullock@aol.com 
  
* Treasurer--Mike Shriner | (409) 682-4355 | mkshriner@msn.com 
* Strategic Planning--Barbara Hankins | (409) 789-8077 | bhankins2@comcast.net 
  
* Clerk of Session--Louie Davis | (713) 962-2349 | louis.davis@bakermckenzie.com 
* Buildings & Grounds & Sexton--Tim Ekberg | (409) 737-9455 | retiredfirelt@att.net 
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